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A script that enhance a MediaPlayer with a context menu like you can do with windows explorer. How to use foo masstag: 1. Download the foobar2000 installation package foobar2000_20.xxx.zip 2. Extract foobar2000_20.xxx.zip and copy the folder foobar2000 to C:\Program Files\foobar2000 3. Start foobar2000 and press ctrl+alt+t to open
foobar2000 command line 4. Connect foobar2000 to your network if you want to update it 5. Type "masstag -u" to update it 6. Start foo masstag to enable its context menu item 7. Optionally start foo masstag by doubleclicking the control icon in the foobar2000 window Review info Looks great User rating 3 Love it Optionally install this script in order
to be able to use an enhanced context menu with foobar2000. Give it a try and make tagging a lot easier! Program details Download statistics Version: Date: 2012-09-21 15:53 MD5: Components: 3 Program size: 61.18 Mb Date added: 2011-10-09 15:33:42 Downloads: 275 Compilation: Python 2.7.1 (r271:86832, Oct 16 2009, 21:42:16) [MSC v.1500
32 bit (Intel)] on win32 Program installed: in C:\Program Files\foobar2000 Last updated: 2012-09-21 15:53:05 How to install: Use Package Installer or manually copy the files foobar2000.exe and foobar2000.bat to C:\Program Files\foobar2000 No matter how much foobar's configurator/creator might try to reinvent the wheel, the most basic extension

for foobar2000 would be a script that allows the user to select multiple items on the timeline and then drag-and-drop them to another location. This could be useful for, among others, making an album's tracks available in several playlists, organizing multiple folders for different playlists, and organizing songs by artist. In doing so, they would be
extending the functionality of foobar2000.
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Add Macros for other programs like iTunes or Finder on your PC. Macros give you a "hotkey"-way to start/pause / stop your favorite audio- or video-player. You can even drag and drop files directly from your PC into the playlist of the main player. Open your iTunes and all tracks will open with your system iTunes as background. If you want to run the
macro with a click on a button you have to open the file with your script with the Script editor. (If you are on Windows see If you want to send to foobar2000 directly, then make sure the script to start/pause/stop your iTunes/Finder has the same hotkey assigned as foobar2000 (XF86AudioOpen, XF86AudioStop, XF86AudioPause, XF86AudioNext,
XF86AudioPrev) But wait, there's more! You can now start/pause your foobar2000 by script, too. With the new foobar2000 controlmenu it will be easy to start/pause/stop your playlist. Easy usage from any folder with custom hotkeys. You also can write the current playlist to files. This will give you a backup-function. If you want to change to default

keyboard shortcuts for your foobar2000 you just have to set the settings. Default Keyboard Shortcuts: - XF86AudioOpen: - XF86AudioStop: - XF86AudioPause: - XF86AudioNext: - XF86AudioPrev: - XF86VolumeUp: - XF86VolumeDown: - XF86Stop: - XF86Play: - XF86PlaylistNext: - XF86PlaylistPrev: - XF86Mute: You can edit the settings (only
with "Settings" or "Options") But you should check the current keyboard shortcuts of your player. If you don't like the settings, you have to delete all the settings-file. How to install: 1.Install the two libraries (included with this download) to your system's "Program Files" folder. 2.Extract the foobar2000masstag.zip to a convenient folder (e.g. c:\foobar
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The only official plugin for the foobar2000 media player Installation: Extract the mpa_masstag.7z archive in the foobar2000 program folder (e.g. C:\Program Files (x86)\Foobar2000). Copy the media_ass folder to the plugins folder. Restart foobar2000. Don't forget to put the add-on in the list of add-ons that you use. The media_ass folder is created
automatically. How to use: To rename a media file: Right click on the media file and select "edit contents" If the media file is in the "music" playlist, you will see a new command in the "Edit contents" context menu. Additional Help ... Installation notes The installation process creates a menu item in the list of plugins that you can select in the preferences
dialog. The extension will be automatically updated with the latest version on the foobar2000 website. If you want to manually download the latest version of the plugin from the foobar2000 website, you can go to the download page. If you don't want to use the automatic update feature and want to manually download the latest version, you can download
the extension file directly from the download page. License This plugin is licensed under the GNU GPL v3.0 or later. History Added version 1.0.9. Release 1.0.9 (30-Nov-2018) Version 1.0.9 released. Version 1.0.8 (27-Nov-2018) Fixed a bug that prevented the icon from appearing in the media player when used. Version 1.0.7 (25-Nov-2018) Version
1.0.6 (25-Nov-2018) Version 1.0.5 (22-Nov-2018) Fixed a crash on playing some sound files. Version 1.0.4 (13-Nov-2018) Version 1.0.3 (22-Oct-2018) Version 1.0.2 (18-Oct-2018) Version 1.0.1 (10-Oct-2018) Version 1.0.0 (09-Oct-2018) Version 1.0.0 added I recommend to you to download the foobar2000

What's New In Foo Masstag?

------------------------------------------------------------------------- This tagger is heavily inspired by the script tags in embedded media players, such as xbmc's media bar, googles orgoplayer, etc. In these players, the various commands are associated with either a letter or a number (usually, but not always, 'a' for move, 'd' for delete, 'c' for copy, and so on). It
should be noted that the current implementation, as well as foobar2000's own tagger, is only able to deal with one tag per file. So, if you want to tag multiple files with the same tag, you need to tag them with different tags. There is a workaround, however, as detailed in the comments for the tagger. The tagger is mostly written in C, and has been tested
on Windows. Minimum foobar2000 version: 1.1.1 Usage: ------------------------------------------------------------------------- First you'll need to download and install the tagger. You can download it from here: Once you have installed it, you can create a new tag by right-clicking on a file and selecting 'Add tag'. After the tag is created, you can rename it.
After renaming it, you can drag it to an appropriate position on the tag window, either on the media player side or on the tag window side. Then you can edit the tag name. There are two ways to edit a tag: through the tag window or through the script. If you want to edit a tag through the script, please enable the 'use script commands' option in the options
dialog (on the tag window, this is the 'edit' tab, as seen below). **script** This is the actual code. You may create your own tag with the functions shown in this code. function t() { if(typeof XMLHttpRequest!= 'undefined') { new XMLHttpRequest(); } else { alert('script is not supported'); } } function m() { if(typeof URL!= 'undefined') { var url = new
URL(arguments[0]); } else { alert('masstag requires window.location.href and window.location.search'); } var str = url.search(/\?.*\=/g); var i = str.indexOf('tag='); var tag = str.substring(i+2); var gb = arguments[0].split("&"); var mb = []; for(var i=0;i
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System Requirements For Foo Masstag:

* OpenGL 4.0 (for Macintosh and Windows) or OpenGL ES 2.0 (for mobile OSes) is required to use the game. Note that all mobile OSes except Windows Phone 8 may not support the mobile version of the game. * A 512 MB (Windows) or 320 MB (Macintosh) RAM and at least a Core i3 CPU are required to run the game. * Resolution of at least
1280×720 pixels and at least 30 frames per second are required to play the game. A HD (High Definition) monitor is required to
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